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THE GENOTYPESOF THE NORTHAMERICAN
HADENIN^E (LEPIDOPTERA, NOCTUID^)

By Harrison M. Tietz, Ph.D.

State College, Pa.

( Concluded from page 107)

Lophocer arnica artega Barnes. Fig. 24A.

Uncus—tongue shaped; Peniculus —present; Scaphium —ab-

sent; Subscaphium —absent; Harpe

—

peaked, not spinose; Mar-

ginal spines —a few; Corona —absent; Protuberances —a slender

bent rod and a short process ending in a spine
;

Editum —present

;

Clavus —rounded; iEdoeagus —not ornamented; Vesica —not

ornamented.

Tricholita semiaperta Morr. Fig. 28A.

Uncus—tongue shaped; Peniculus —present; Scaphium —ab-

sent
;

Harpe —peaked and spinose
;

Marginal spines —one
;

Corona

—absent; Protuberances —a curved strap and a smaller strap;

Editum —present
;

Clavus —rounded
;

^Edoeagus —without orna-

mentation; Vesica —with a single cornutus.

Trichopolia dentatella Grt. Fig. 32A.

Uncus—simple
;

Peniculus —present
;

Scaphium —absent
;

Sub-

scaphium —absent
;

Harpe —rounded, spinose
;

Marginal spines

—

none
;

Corona —none
;

Protuberances —an inwardly curved scleri-

tized bar and a small flat structure produced to a point
;

Editum
—present; Clavus —rounded; iEdoeagus —orifice hooked on one

side, scobinated on the other; Vesica —with a cornutus.

Group IV

No material available for a study of the male genitalia.

Group V
In the two species included in this group, the harpes are con-

stricted at their proximal portions.

Epia echii Bork. Fig. 49 A.

Uncus—cygnated
;

Peniculus —absent
;

Scaphium

—

absent

;

Subscaphium —slight indication
;

Harpe —trigonate, spinose

;
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Marginal spines —absent; Corona —present; Protuberances —

a

flat lobe rounded at the tip and an irregular hook-shaped struc-

ture; Editum —present; Clavus —rounded; iEdoeagus —without

ornamentation; Vesica —with cornutus; Juxta —present.

Admetovis oxymorus Grt. Fig. 54A.

Uncus—diamond shaped
;

Peniculus —present
;

Scapliium —ab-

sent; Subscaphium —indications; Harpe —rounded; Marginal

spines —present; Corona —present; Protuberances —a chitinous

structure rounded at the end; Editum —absent; Clavus —pro-

duced, with short bristly hairs on the produced area; Sacculus

elongated into a scleritized ridge; iEdoeagus —with a cornutus

at the base and a slight hook at the orifice
;

Vesica —with cornutus.

Group VI

Section A

Subsection la

Males of Chabuata ampla Wlk., Aletia vitellina Hub., and

Meterana pictula White were not available for study, so cannot

be included in the following discussion.

In this subsection there are eight genera whose relationships

are not easy to determine. They seem to have much in common

and structurally they overlap each other. If one may rely on

the structure of the male genitalia to indicate relationships, then

they can be grouped as follows

:

(1) Ulolonche, Zosteropoda, and Neleucania

(2) Melanchra and Hyssia

(3) Ceramica (4) Hyphilare (5) Anarta

On this basis only one genus may be considered synonymic

—

e.g. Hyssia with Melanchra.

TJlolonche niveiguttata Grote. Fig. 84A.

Uncus—simple; Peniculus —absent ?; Scapliium —absent; Sub-

scaphium —absent; Harpe —peaked, spinose; Marginal spines

—

absent
;

Corona —absent
;

Protuberance —a membraneous fold and

a long surved bar; Editum —present; Clavus —rounded; iEdoe-

agus —without ornamentation; Vesica —with rows of teeth.
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Zosteropoda hirtipes Grote. Fig. 91A.

Uncus—forked; Peniculus —present; Scaphium and Sub-

scaphium —absent
;

Harpe —rounded, spinose
;

Marginal spines

—

present
;

Corona —absent
;

Protuberance —a curved strap
;
Editum

•—present; Clavus —produced and bearing a few bristly hairs;

iEdceagus —without ornamentation; Vesica —bearing several

small spines, one bulbed cornutus, and a small cornutus without

a bulb.

Neleucania niveicosta Smith. Fig. 95 A.

Uncus—forked
;

Peniculus —present
;

Scaphium and Sub-

scaphium —absent; Harpe-rounded
;

Marginal spines —present;

Corona —absent; Protuberances —half-way up the harpe a long

curved spine, at the base a smaller curved spine
;

Editum —pres-

ent ? ;
Clavus —produced and bearing a few hairs

;
HUdoeagus

—

with one large spine; Vesica —with several small spines.

Melanchra persicarice Linn. Fig. 58A.

Uncus—tongue shaped
;

Peniculus —absent
;

Scaphium —ab-

sent; Subscaphium —large, diamond shaped; Harpe —trigonate,

spinose; Marginal spines —absent; Corona —absent; Protuber-

ance —a fold in the harpe
;

Editum —present
;

Clavus —produced,

scobinated; iEdoeagus —orifice with two lateral spines; Vesica

—

with cornutus.

Hyssia cavernosa Eversm. Fig. 65A.

Uncus—simple
;

Peniculus —present
;

Scaphium and Sub-

scaphium —absent; Harpe —trigonate, spinose; Marginal spines

—a few; Corona —present; Protuberances —an irregular scleri-

tized ridge ending in a protruding disc; Editum —present;

Clavus —rounded; iEdoeagus —orifice provided with a ventral

and lateral hook; Vesica —not ornamented.

Ceramica picta Harris. Fig. 72A.

Uncus—knobbed; Peniculus —present; Scaphium and Sub-

scaphium —absent; Harpe —peaked and spinose, the dorsal bor-

der with two thumb-like projections; Marginal spines —absent;

Corona —absent; Protuberances —a mere thickening of the wall

of the sacculus; Editum —present; Clavus —rounded; iEdoeagus

—orifice provided with lateral hooks; Vesica —not ornamented.
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Hyphilare albipuncta Schiff. Fig. 69A.

Uncus—simple
;

Peniculus —present
;

Scaphinm and Sub-

scaphium —absent
;

Harpe —rounded, spinose
;

Marginal spines

—

present; Corona —absent; Protuberances —a distorted “Y”
shaped structure, one arm of the "Y” broad and the other nar-

row. There is also a curved spine
;

Editum —present ? ;
Clavus

—

produced; Edoeagus —without ornamentation; Vesica —without

ornamentation.

Anarta myrtilli Linn. Fig. 76 A.

Uncus—cygnated
;

Peniculus —present
;

Scaphium and Sub-

scaphium —absent
;

Harpe —asymmetrical, rounded
;

Marginal

spines —
;

Corona —
;

Protuberances —left clasper

a rough tapered arm, right clasper much larger produced into

a peaked, flattened plate
;

Editum —
;

Clavus —rounded

;

Edoeagus —
;

Vesica —with a large bulbed cornutus.

Subsection lb

In this subsection there are fourteen genotypes but the males

of four of them were not available for a study of their genitalia.

These were Dargida grammivora Wlk. (gramminivora Wlk.),

Eriopyga punctulum Gn., Naesia moesta Wlk., and Borolia fur-

cifera Moore. The last three were placed in the same group with

Meliana. Meliana is the only genotype of the group of which

males were available. Whether male genitalia can be used to tie

these four genotypes together cannot be determind until these

structures have been studied in the other three genotypes. Dar-

gida gramminivora Wlk. is the only species lacking in the

“Hadena” group. On the bases of other characters, the eight

genotypes of this group tie up very well but as soon as a study

of the male genitalia is made the linkage does not seem so close.

The “ Hadena” group breaks up in such a way that Hadena is

associated only with Aethria, Astrapetis and possibly Diataraxia.

Even here one may have to stretch a point to keep the group

together. The other five genotypes on the basis of their male

genitalia are independent entities. At this point we are face to

face with the question whether we should group these fourteen

genotypes together because of similarity in frons, antennae and
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other similar structures or should they be split because their male

genitalia show such differences.

I have chosen to keep them together because the male genitalia

of other congeneric species must be studied before we can deter-

mine what genital characters are of generic value. The differ-

ences we note now may be specific and not generic.

Meliana flammea Curt. Fig. 143A.

Uncus—simple
;

Peniculus —present
;

Scaphium and Sub-

scaphium —absent
;

Harpe —rounded
;

Marginal spines —present

;

Corona —absent; Protuberances —a tripartate organ, the inner

lobe club shaped provided with a few spines
;

the middle a simple

rod; the outer broad and flat; Editum —present, prominent;

Clavus —irregular; iEdoeagus —without ornamentation; Vesica

—provided with a bunch of teeth and a row of small spines.

Heliophila pattens Linn. Fig. 147A.

Uncus—cygnated; Peniculus —present; Scaphium and Sub-

scaphium —absent
;

Harpe —rounded and spinose
;

Marginal

spines —present
;

Corona —absent
;

Protuberances —a stout

curved strap and a slender rod
;

Editum —present
;

Clavus —

-

slightly rounded; iEdoeagus —without ornamentation; Vesica

—

with a band of teeth.

Pseudorthodes vecors Gn. Fig. 131A.

Uncus—simple
;

Peniculus —present
;

Scaphium and Sub-

scaphium —absent
;

Harpe —rounded, not spinose
;

Marginal

spines —absent
;

Corona —absent
;

Protuberances —a large

curved strap
;

Editum —absent
;

Clavus —rounded
;

iEdoeagus

—

without ornamentation; Vesica —with cornutus.

Hadena cucubali Schiff. Fig. 99A.

Uncus—simple
;

Peniculus- —present
;

Scaphium and Sub-

scaphium —absent
;

Harpe —rounded, spinose
;

Marginal spines

—

absent ? ;
Corona —absent

;
Protuberances —a fold and a papilla

from the base of the cucullus
;

Editum —
;

Clavus

—

strongly scobinated
;

iEdoeagus —with serrations at the orifice and

extending along the vesica.
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Aethria serena Schiff. Fig. 103A.

Uncus—tongue shaped
;

Peniculus —present
;

Scaphium —ab-

sent; Subscaphium —slight indications; Harpe —rounded; Mar-

ginal spines —few; Corona —present; Protuberances —a broad

and flattened strap rounded at its tip
;

also a chitinous ridge

;

Editum —present
;

Clavus —strongly produced
;

iEdoeagus —ori-

fice with a lateral hook; Vesica —with a cornu tus.

Astrapetis dentina Schiff. Fig. 107 A.

Uncus—tongue shaped; Peniculus —present; Scaphium and

Subscaphium —absent
;

Harpe —rounded, spinose
;

Marginal

spines —few
;

Corona —present
;

Protuberances —a chitinous ridge

above which there is a flat strap ending in a round curved head

;

Editum —present; Clavus —rounded; iEdoeagus —orifice with a

long lateral hook; Vesica —with a cluster of spines.

Diataraxia splendens Hub. Fig. 110A.

Uncus—simple and covered with spines; Peniculus —present;

Scaphium —absent
;

Subscaphium —consists of two or more

chitinous bands
;

Harpe —rounded
;

Marginal spines —absent

;

Corona —present; Protuberances —a chitinous thickening with a

slender spine. There is also a bipartate organ, one part of which

is a rounded lobe and the other a short pointed rod
;

Editum

—

present; Clavus —slightly produced and bearing a few bristles;

iEdoeagus —orifice without ornamentation; Vesica —with two

lobes, one bearing a large bulbed cornutus, the other with a small

bulbed cornutus.

Eupsephopaectes procinctus Gr. Fig. 117A.

Uncus—diamond shaped
;

Peniculus —present
;

Scaphium

—

absent
;

Subscaphium —absent
;

Harpe —trigonate
;

Marginal

spines —absent; Corona —present; Protuberances —a very slen-

der much curved rod bearing a few bristles at its tip. There is

also a sharp, stout hook
;

Editum —
;

Clavus —scobinated

;

HMoeagus—without ornamentation; Vesica- —without ornamenta-

tion.

Crocigrapha normani Grt. Fig. 120A.

Uncus—simple; Peniculus —present; Scaphium —absent; Sub-

scaphium —indicated
;

Harpe —rounded, spinose
;

Marginal spines
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—present; Corona —present; Protuberances —a flat “Y” shaped

organ, one arm of which bears bristly hairs. There is also a

curved rod terminating in a point; Editum —poorly developed;

Clavus —produced
;

iEdoeagus —orifice scobinated on one side

;

Vesica —with a bulbed cornutus.

Aplecta nebulosa Hufn. Fig. 124A.

Uncus—simple
;

Peniculus —indicated
;

Scaphium and Sub-

scaphium —absent
;

Harpe —trigonate, spinose. One angle is

produced and bears a spine; Marginal spines —present; Corona

—present; Protuberances —the sacculum provided with a termi-

nal prominence which is spinose. The inner edge of the sacculus

is very irregular, more so on the right side. On the right side

there is also a curved hook hidden in the figure by the large spines.

On the left side there is another more irregular hook and a small

strap like projection slightly knobbed at its tip
;

Editum —pres-

ent ? ;
Clavus —very irregular

;
HMceagus—without ornamenta-

tion; Vesica —without ornamentation.

Subsection II

There are twelve genotypes in this section, and all twelve are

figured. They have so little in commonwith each other that there

is no way to group them. There are two species which the writer

expected to exhibit similar genital characters. These are Nephe-

lodes emmedonia Cram, (minians Gn.) and Monostola asiatica

Alph. Superficially they strongly resemble each other but their

male genitalia would not indicate close relationship. Here is a

place where the male genitalia may be of specific rather than

generic value.

Morrisonia evicta Grt. Fig. 151A.

Uncus—simple
;

Peniculus —present
;

Scaphium and Sub-

scaphium —absent; Harpe —almost trigonate; Marginal spines

—

present; Corona —present; Protuberances —a very slender chiti-

nous rod and a large curved strap
;

Editum —absent
;

Clavus

—

rounded; iEdoeagus —without ornamentation; Vesica —without

ornamentation.

Xylomyges conspicillaris Linn. Fig. 155A.

Uncus—slightly cygnated
;

Peniculus —present
;

Scaphium and

Subscaphium —absent; Harpe —truncate, not spinose; Marginal
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spines —present; Corona —absent; Protuberances —an irregular

chitinous ridge in a small rod, also a prominent curved hook;

Editum —indicated; Clavus— produced
;

iEdceagus —without or-

namentation
;

Vesica —with a row of teeth and an irregular

hook.

Himella fidelis Grt. Fig. 159A.

Uncus—simple
;

Peniculus —absent
;

Scaphium and Sub-

scaphium —absent; Harpe —truncated, with the edges bordered,

some spines present; Marginal spines —absent; Corona —absent;

Protuberances —a small chitinous projection bearing - a short

papilla provided with spines and a small pointed projection.

There is also a very long chitinous rod ending in a small spine;

Editum —absent
;

Clavus —rounded
;
iEdoeagus —not ornamented

;

Vesica —not ornamented.

Alysia specified Gn. Fig. 163 A.

Uncus—simple
;

Peniculus —present
;

Scaphium and Sub-

scaphium —absent
;

Harpe —rounded, spinose
;

Marginal spines

—

absent
;

Corona —present
;

Protuberances —two flat straps turned

out at their tips; Editum —absent; Clavus —rounded?; iEdoe-

agus —
;

Vesica —
Hyperepia jugifera Dyar. (pi. B. & L.). Fig. 167A.

Uncus—cygnated
;

Peniculus —present
;

Scaphium and Sub-

scaphium —absent
;

Harpe —rounded, spinose
;

Marginal spines—

absent
;

Corona —absent
;

Protuberances —a somewhat hooked

shaped spine and a smaller curved chitinous protuberance

;

Editum —present; Clavus —rounded; iEdoeagus —with one stout

spine and two clusters of smaller spines. One cluster lies dorsad

and the other lateracl and on the opposite side from the stout

spine; Vesica —without ornamentation.

Nephelodes emmedonia Cram. ( minians Gn.). Fig. 171A.

Uncus—spoon shaped
;

Peniculum —present
;

Scaphium and

Subscaphium —absent; Harpe —rounded with pollex that bears

two small spines at its tip. Spinose
;

Marginal spines —present

;

Corona —absent
;

Protuberances —a flat curved strap. The one

on the right side longer. There is also another flat strap rounded
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at its tip
;

Editum —present
;

Clavus —scobinated
;

.ZEdoeagus

—

without ornamentation; Vesica —without ornamentation.

Monostola asiatica Alph. Fig. 175 A.

Uncus—broad with tip truncated
;

Peniculum —present

;

Scaphium and Subscaphium —absent
;

Harpe —rounded, hardly

spinose; Marginal spines —absent; Corona —present; Protuber-

ances —an incurved organ roughened at its tip
;

Editum —pres-

ent
;

Clavus —scobinated
;

JEdoeagus —without ornamentation

;

Vesica —without ornamentation.

Charaeas cespitis Denn. & Schiff. Fig. 179 A.

Uncus—tongue shaped
;

Peniculus —present
;

Scaphium and

Subscaphium —absent
;

Harpe —more or less truncated, spinose

;

Marginal spines —absent
;

Corona —absent
;

Protuberances —

a

flattened organ with its free edge curved
;

Editum —present

;

Clavus —rounded
;

iEdoeagus —without ornamentation
;

Vesica

—

with a large cornutus and a roughened area.

Haderonia subarschanica Staud. Fig. 182A.

Uncus—cygnated
;

Peniculus —present
;

Scaphium and Sub-

scaphium —absent
;

Harpe —trigonate, spinose with a larger

spine
;

Marginal spines —present
;

Corona —present
;

Protuber-

ances —a weak chitinous bar and a small tubercle; Editum

—

absent
;

Clavus —rounded
;

ZEdceagus —without ornamentation

;

Vesica —without ornamentation.

Epineuronia popularis Fab. Fig. 186A.

Uncus—spatulate
;

Peniculus —present
;

Scaphium and Sub-

scaphium —absent; Harpe —peaked, hairy, and with a pollex;

Marginal spines —present
;

Corona —absent
;

Protuberances —

a

flattened curved lobe which appears to be pointed when viewed

from the side
;

Editum —present
;

Clavus —rounded
;

iEdoeagus

—

a band of teeth near the orifice; Vesica —roughened.

Acerra normalis Grt. Fig. 190A.

Uncus—broad, diamond shaped at tip
;

Peniculus —present

;

Scaphium and Subscaphium —absent
;

Harpe —peaked
;

Marginal

spines —few
;

Corona —absent
;

Protuberances —a small scobinated

tubercle and a rough bar bent at an angle; Editum —absent;
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Clavus —rounded
;

iEdoeagus —orifice with two scobinated ridges
;

Yesica —not ornamented.

Stretchia plusiaeformis Hy. Edw. Fig. 194A.

Uncus—simple
;

Peniculus —present ? ;
Scaphium and Sub-

scaphium —absent
;

Harpe —rounded, spinose
;

Marginal spines

—

absent; Corona —absent; Protuberances —a chitinous thickening

and a slender curved bar
;

Editum —present
;

Clavus —rounded

;

iEdoeagus —not ornamented; Yesica —scobinated and with a cor-

nutus.

Section B

Subsection la

There are five genotypes in this subsection and the male geni-

talia of all of them are figured. It has been previously stated

that Perigrapha resembles both Acerra and Stretchia. If one

compares their male genitalia with that of Perigrapha, no resem-

blance can be seen. On the other hand, Eurypsyche has been

separated from Meliana on the bases of frons and other charac-

ters but the male genitalia of the two genotypes have much in

common. Further morphological studies on related species are

needed to clear up some of these points of relationship.

Perigrapha i-cinctum Denn. & Schiff. Fig. 198A.

Uncus—broad, diamond tip
;

Peniculus —present
;

Scaphium

and Subscaphium —absent; Harpe —trigonate, spinose with one

tip produced forming a protuberance which bears a tuft of mar-

ginal spines; Marginal spines —present; Corona —absent; Pro-

tuberances —a very small projection bearing a few stiff bristles,

and a curved strap which may or may not be roughened along one

edge; Editum —present; Clavus —rounded; HEdoeagus—without

ornamentation; Yesica —without ornamentation.

Xylomania hiemalis Grt. Fig. 202A.

Uncus—a knobbed tongue
;

Peniculus —present
;

Scaphium and

Subscaphium —absent; Harpe —peaked; Marginal spines —few;

Corona —indicated
;

Protuberances —a very small chitinous spine

and also another curved spine —Editum —present; Clavus

—

rounded; iEdoeagus —not ornamented; Yesica —with a scobinated

ridge and two small spines.
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Engelhardtia ursina Smith. Fig. 206A.

Uncus—cygnated
;

Peniculus —present
;

Scaphium and Sub-

scaphium —absent; Harpe —broad, flattened at its apex with an

indication of a pollex, not spinose; Marginal spines —absent;

Corona —absent; Protuberances —a chitinous hook hardly free,

and a curved spine; Editum —present; Clavus —rounded;

HCdoeagus—not ornamented; Vesica —with cornutus.

Lasiestra phoca Moschl. Fig. 210A.

Uncus—tongue shaped
;

Peniculus —
;

Scaphium and

Subscaphium —absent
;

Harpe —rounded
;

Marginal spines —few
;

Corona —present; Protuberances —a curved claw turned inward,

and a shorter curved bar turned outward; Editum —absent;

Clavus —rounded, almost produced
;

HMceagus—not ornamented

;

Vesica —with two small cornuti.

Eurypsyche similis Butler. Fig. 214A.

Uncus—tongue shaped
;

Peniculus —present ? ;
Scaphium and

Subscaphium —absent; Harpe —rounded, spinose, slightly

pointed
;

Marginal spines —absent ? ;
Corona —absent

;
Protuber-

ances —three curved processes
;

Editum

—

;
Clavus —

rounded; iEdoeagus —not ornamented; Vesica —with a row of

very large teeth.

Subsection lb

There are seven genotypes in this section one of which —Scoto-

gramma submarina Grt. —is not figured on the plates of male

genitalia. Only two of the remaining six show any resemblance.

There are Barathra albicolon Ochs, and Neuria reticulata Linn.

Cardepia irrisor Ersch. Fig. 218A.

Uncus—spatulate; Peniculus —present; Scaphium and Sub-

scaphium —absent; Harpe —rounded, spinose; Marginal spines

—

absent ? ;
Corona —present

;
Protuberances —a broad chitinous

organ somewhat pointed at its tip
;

Editum —
;

Clavus

—

concave on one side, irregular on the other
;

iEdoeagus

—

;

Vesica —
Trichocosmia inornata Grt. Fig. 222A.

Uncus—spatulate
;

Peniculus —absent ? ;
Scaphium and Sub-

scaphium —absent; Harpe —peaked; Marginal spines —present,
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some of which are very stout
;

Corona —absent
;

Protuberances

—

a very slight fold near the apex of each harpe, and the right harpe

bears a club shaped organ with small teeth at its tip
;

Editum

—

absent
;

Clavus —more or less rounded
;

iEdoeagus —bears a single

spine; Vesica —spined.

Barathra albicolon Ochs. Fig. 226A.

Uncus—simple
;

Peniculus —present
;

Scaphium and Sub-

scaphium —absent; Harpe —trigonate, spinose; Marginal spines

—present
;

Corona —present
;

Protuberances —a flat, slightly

scobinated strap above which is a more slender curved organ

;

Editum —present; Clavus— produced
;

iEdceagus —orifice with a

hook on one side, and a band of teeth; Vesica —with a band of

teeth.

Neuria reticulata Vill. (griseo-reticulata Retzius). Fig. 242 A.

Uncus—tongue shaped; Peniculus —present; Scaphium and

Subscaphium —absent
;

Harpe —trigonate, spinose
;

Marginal

spines —present
;

Corona —present
;

Protuberances —a chitinous

flap, a ridge, and a small curved bar
;

Editum —present
;

Clavus

—

scobinated; iEdoeagus —orifice with a hook; Vesica —with a band

of small teeth.

Dianthoecia carpophaga Bork. Fig. 234A.

Uncus—simple
;

Peniculus —absent
;

Scaphium and Sub-

scaphium —absent; Harpe —small, rounded, spinose; Marginal

spines —absent
;

Corona —absent
;

Protuberances —a small, flat

lobe with rounded tip, and a chitinous fold; Editum —-present;

Clavus —rounded; iEdoeagus —with two scobinated lobes, one on

each side
;

Vesica —with a small bulbed cornutus.

Sideridis evidens Hub. Fig. 238A.

Uncus—simple
;

Peniculus —present
;

Scaphium and Sub-

scaphium —absent
;

Harpe —rounded, spinose
;

Marginal spines

—

few; Corona —present; Protuberances —a curved strap slightly

rough at its tip; Editum —present; Clavus —produced;

Hildoeagus —not ornamented; Vesica —not ornamented.

Subsections Ila and lib

In these two sections there are seven genotypes. The male

genitalia of five of these are figured. The two not illustrated are
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Craterestra lucina Druce, and Discestra chartaria Grt. All seven

genotypes can be readily separated on the basis of their frons

and antennae and the genitalia of those which have been studied

show enough differences to warrant their separation.

Xanthopastes timais Cram. Fig. 246A.

Uncus—large, bilobed, spinose
;

Peniculum —
;

Scaphium

and Subscaphium —absent; Harpe —truncated; spinose; Margi-

nal spines —absent
;

Corona

—

present
;

Protuberances —on the left

harpe only a flat, rounded, spinose projection
;

Editum —
;

Clavus —rounded, very spinose
;

iEdoeagus —not ornamented ?

;

Vesica —with a cornutus and many small spines.

Cea immacula Grt. Fig. 266 A.

Uncus—tongue shaped; Peniculus —present; Scaphium and

Subscaphium —absent; Harpe —rounded, spinose; Marginal

spines —few present
;

Corona —absent
;

Protuberances —a strongly

bent chitinous strap
;

Editum —present
;

Clavus —rounded

;

HCdoeagus—the base provided with along hook; Vesica —not

ornamented.

Trichoclea decepta Grt. Fig. 8B.

Uncus—simple
;

Peniculus —present
;

Scaphium and Sub-

scaphium —absent
;

Harpe —rounded, spinose
;

Marginal spines

—

absent
;

Corona —absent
;

Protuberances —a strap rounded at its

tip, also a chitinous ridge hardly free and with a waved edge

(two views are shown of this structure in the figure)
;

Editum

—

absent; Clavus —produced, more on the right side. Both sides

with bristles on the rounded portion
;

iEdoeagus —scobinated on

one side; Vesica: —without ornamentation.

Ichneutica ceraunias Meyrick. Fig. 250A.

Uncus—tongue shaped
;

Peniculus

—

present
;

Scaphium and

Subscaphium —absent
;

Harpe —rounded, spinose
;

Marginal

spines —absent
;

Corona —present
;

Protuberances —a flat, chiti-

nous organ drawn to a point and bearing transverse ridges;

Editum —absent
;

Clavus —rounded
;
HDdoeagus—not ornamented

;

vesica —not ornamented.

Miodera stigmata Smith. Fig. 262A.

Uncus—slender, diamond tip
;

Peniculus —present
;

Scaphium

and Subscaphium —absent
;

Harpe —rounded, not spinose
;

Mar-
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ginal spines —absent
;

Corona —present
;

Protuberances —a broad,

flat hook and a chitinous thickening hardly free at its tip
;

Editum
—present; Clavus —rounded; iEdoeagus —orifice with a single

cornutus; Vesica —with a large cornutus ?.
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CONCLUSION

The reader may notice that there are a few Hadenine geno-

types which are not mentioned in this paper. The omissions are

due to the lack of material. These omissions are few in number

and it seemed best not to delay publication on their account,
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These needed species, when available, will form the basis for

a short supplement to this article. Polia has been omitted be-

cause its type, flavicincta, is not a Hadenine and therefore cannot

replace either Mamestra or Hadena.
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